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Unit 5 Vocabulary 
Verbs:          Verben: 
go swimming The whole family went swimming. schwimmen gehen 
swim, swam Jeff swam in the river. schwimmen 
turn round Don’t turn around until I tell you. sich umdrehen 
see, saw I saw the cat with a mouse. sehen 
guess Guess how many cats live in Salzburg. raten, schätzen 
weigh A blue whale can weigh 150 tons. wiegen   
die (from) Many people die from Covid-19. sterben an 
design Can you design a cage for a mouse? entwerfen, gestalten 
make up Make up a story of a snake in your room. erfinden. 
  sich einfallen lassen 
remember I remember my first school day. sich erinnern an 
weigh How much does your cat weigh? wiegen 
grow He grew ten centimetres in one year. wachsen. 
  
Animals  Tiere 
pig The name of the pig in the story is Bacon.  Schwein 
dragon Dragons can spit fire. Drache 
chimpanzee Chimpanzees are very funny animals Schimpanse 
baboon Baboons look like people. Pavian 
      (male  männlich) 
crocodile Crocodiles swim in rivers in Florida. Krokodil 
snake Some snakes are very poisonous. Schlange 
whale The blue whale is the biggest animal. Wal 
shark In Australia sharks attack swimmers. Hai 
bumblebee A bumblebee looks like a big bee. Hummel 
bat Bats fly at night. Fledermaus 
mammal  The bumblebee bat is the smallest animal. Säugetier 
mosquito Mosquitos want to have your blood. Stechmücke, Moskito 
cheetah The cheetah is one of the fastest animals. Gepard 
antelope There are beautiful antelopes in Africa. Antilope 
giraffe [dʒɪrɑːf]    an animal with a very long neck Giraffe 
rhino rhinoceros Nashorn 
ostrich Ostriches live in Australia. Strauß 
taipan a kind of snake Taipan 
dolphin a very intelligent fish Delfin 
insect Birds eat small insects from the rhinos’ skin.  Insekt 
tarantula a poisonous spider Tarantula , Tarantel,  
  Vogelspinne 
spider Some people are scared of spiders. Spinne 
 
Holiday(s)  Urlaub, Ferien 
holiday I spent my holiday in Ireland last year. Urlaub 
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People:                                             Leute, Menschen: 
swimmer  A person who swims.. Schwimmer 
guide He shows you the way. (Wander-)Führer 
 
Frequent words:                                            Häufig vorkommende Wörter: 
in fact  In fact, the pig could swim very well. tatsächlich 
for an hour He walked for an hour. eine Stunde (lang) 
for a minute She stopped walking for a minute. eine Minute (lang) 
all the time He watched the lion all the time. die ganze Zeit 
in trouble He always was in trouble. in Schwierigkeiten 
more than… After the test he was more than happy. mehr als 
worldwide English is the most popular language worldwide. weltweit, auf der ganzen Welt  
(in the) middle In the middle of the lake there’s a little island (in der) Mitte 
a five-year-old boy ein Fünfjähriger 
almost I’m almost twelve. My birthday is next month. fast 
nearly I’m nearly twelve. fast, beinahe 
 
Additional words  weitere Wörter:  
towel  The mother got out of the water to get a towel.  Handtuch 
tower The Tower of London is very famous. Turm 
kph kilometres per hour Stundenkilometer 
mph miles per hour Meilen pro Stunde 
malaria A mosquito can infect you with malaria. Malaria 
teatime In England teatime is around four o’clock. Teestunde 
weight What is the weight of an elephant? Gewicht 
gram [US],   Gramm 
gramme [BE] Gramm 
ton  Tonne 
ton [BE] = ca. 1000 kg [=2240 pounds] Tonne (1000 kg=metric ton) 
ton [US] = 2000 pounds Tonne (907 kg) 
cup Can I have a cup of tea? Tasse 
skin The cat scratched [zerkratzte] my skin. Haut 
Adjectives:  Adjektive: 
deep The water was deep. tief 
small a small boy, a small house klein 
tall a tall man groß(gewachsen) 
high a high building hoh, hoch 
big a big boy, a big house, the big boss groß 
 a  big belly (Bauch) fett 
strong a strong man stark 
hairy a hairy arm haarig, mit Haaren bewachsen  
dangerous All poisonous animals are dangerous. gefährlich 
heavy An elephant is heavy. schwer 
safe In a big forest you aren’t safe. sicher, in Sicherheit 
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beautiful Some film stars are beautiful. schön 
ugly Some film stars are ugly. häßlich 
friendly You should always be friendly. freundlich 
popular My friend is very popular at school. beliebt, populär 
clever All my friends are clever. clever, klug, intelligent 
poisonous Poisonous animals are dangerous. giftig 
amazing Some animals are amazing.  erstaunlich 
deep Be careful! The water is deep here. tief 
heavy Wow, this rucksack is very heavy. schwer 
old How old are you? alt 
young She is eight. Oh, that’s very young. jung 
high Skyscrapers are very high buildings. hoch, groß 
tall My sister is very tall. groß(gewachsen) 
fast Tigers and lions are very fast. schnell 
slow opposite of fast langsam 
fat My dog is really fat. fett 
simple That was a very simple homework. einfach 
scary Dragons are scary. furchterregend 
intelligent Animals can be very intelligent. intelligent 
great That was a great football match. großartig 
brilliant The sky was brilliant blue. leuchtend, brilliant 
blind A blind man can’t see anything. blind 
careful Be careful, the water is deep here. vorsichtig 
male A male film star is a man. männlich 
nervous I’m always nervous before a test. nervös 
(silly Don’t be silly. blöd, dumm, albern 
stupid Don’t be stupid.  dumm, blöd  
 
Expressions                  Ausdrücke/Redewendungen: 
It wasn’t me. Ich war’s nicht. 
in the world  auf der Welt 
Can you do me a favour? Kannst du mir einen Gefallen tun? 
It depends  Das hängt davon ab./Es kommt darauf an. 
Hang on…  [hier] Bleib am (Telefon)apparat. 
  [im Auto] Haltet euch fest! 
We didn’t get close to…. Wir kamen nicht nahe an…ran. 
Guess what? Rate mal. 
Geography/geographical names: 
Worcester [‘wu: st\]      A town in England, near … between… 
Australia  Australien 
Africa  Afrika 
Switzerland  die Schweiz 
Finland  Finnland 
Hungary  Ungarn 
South East Asia Südostasien 
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desert  Wüste 
mountain  Berg 
Eiffel Tower Eiffelturm 
River Nile  der Nil 
River Amazon der Amazon 
Judith [ˈdʒuːdɪθ] Judith 
Crowe [krəʊ] [Familienname] 
Jeff  [dʒɛf]  [Vorname] 


